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Thanks * 8 ophcmc res*

A short time age from ycur Cotillion surplus you donated $50,00 to the Howard Hall 
Religious library and also $50.00 toward the Chaplains* Mass Kit Fund with the ro~ 
quest that all sophomores he remembered in Mass in which the kit is used, -von with
out that request, such remembrance would occur $ because everyone who contributes in 
any way toward the sacred vessels or Mass equipment is considered by the teaching of 
the Church tc be a special offeror and participant in each Mass and shares in the 
fruits and benefits of each Mass,

The donation at this time is fortunate because another Notre Dame priest leaves 
shortly as a Chaplain, This $50.00 plus the $58.00 balance in the Mass Kit Fund 
plus a donation of $10,00 by Bishop C*Hara totals $118.00 almost enough for a Kit.

Propaganda?
From a Dieutenant^Coloncl, a member of tho faculty on leave and now in service out
side the country, comes this encouraging note:

"The Religious Bulletin has been reaching me quite regularly depending upon the 
arrival of the transports* Many thanks. The Bulletin servos all the
men and some of tho officers cf my organisation, The boys devour it and discuss 
the contents as well. Really it is doing a fine bit cf religious propaganda..
I hope cur boys at N.D, will appreciate it as much as it is appreciated in the 
army, Maybe when mere of the boys have been drafted* they* 11 begin tc realize 
the real value of it/'

Exam Schedule,
Classes taught at will be examined at Class,os taught at will be examined at

8:00 on Monday 8:00 on Monday 8:00 on Tuesday 8:00 on Tuesday
9:00 on Monday 8:00 on Friday 9:00 on Tuesday 8:00 on Thursday
10:00 on Monday 10:00 on Monday 10:00 on Tuesday 10:00 on Tuesday
11:00 iVao 10:00 on Wednesday 11:00 on Tuesday 10:00 on Thursday
1:15 on Monday 2:15 on Wednesday 1:15 on Tuesday 2:15 on Thursday
2:15 on Monday 2:15 on Monday 2:15 on Tuesday 2:15 on Tuesday
3:15 on Monday 10:00 on Frida;/ 3:15 on Tuesday 2:15 on Friday

A class taught after 4:00 p.m. on any day is tc be examined at 8 *00 p.m* on Monday,
Tuesday, or Wcdnos'day,

Keep Calm.

Exams are coming and als^ physical exams for Navy V-R and V-»7, There's no reason for 
nerves and violently beating hearts if you follow the method of one student.

Jim, we*11 call him, rushed up to a priest very recently, all smiles, "I passed that 
exam yesterday, Father, and it was prayer that did it*" Ho wanted to enter V~7 badly * 
During his physical exam, ho passe 1 everything until it ramu to his heart. Twice ho
was rejected due to a jittery pulse, but was allowed to take the tost onco more*
Alarmed at the great possibility failure and at seeing others turned down while 
waiting, hie ticker became worse - until he turned to prayer, and calmness came* At 
his third tcot tho Navy medico said, "0.%/'
Ho recommends prayer in any jittery situation. Sc do wo, but some facing war are 
trying everything else tut - and they*re fooling everything else but calm.
BRAYBR3: (deceased) Sister Rose, G.G.O. Ill, friend cf Jack Benchy (Bad); two friends
of Tom Glomens (Mcr); friend cf R. Burcoll (Bad); friend of D, Casey (Al), Five G. T*


